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<9:EDITORIAL
H ello and welcome, ladies and

gentlemen - 1 assume that

takes care of most ofyou.

Here we go with the first issue of
Scream Queens lUusiraled, the

magazine that's hotter than a

weekend's sunbathing at Chernobyl.

Some of you may have seen the

American edition of this mag on sale

in specialist outlets at around a fiver.

If you have, you'll no doubt already

realise chat the UK version differs in a

number of ways, On the production

side we have more colour pages, and
a pull-out poster rather than a

Playboy-style gatefold. On the

editorial side we have added many
new features slanted at the UK
audience. Good,eh?Moat ofyou will

probably be asking yourselfwhy we
went the route of republishing

portions of an American mag rather

chan doing our own thing completely.

There are many reasons. First of all,

we very much Uked the look of Scream
Queens when we were sent a specimen

copy by its Stateside publishers, Bob
Mi^elucci and John (Night OfThe
Living Dead) Russo. Secondly, we
liked the fact that it didn't have the

UK distribution enjoyed by the

decidedly “tamer” Femme Fatales!

John and Bob wanted access to the

UK market, while we wanted access

to lots of sexy pics ofAmerican
scream queens to supplement our
own Euro-coverage. A deal was
struck, and the result is what you're

holding in your hot sticky hands (and
it had bener be the mag ifyou don't

want hairy palms and double vision -

plus a kick up the backside finm your

Negotiations with Bob and John
were no problem at all. But getting

Scream Queens lUuscraud into your
local newsagent was! It was submined
to the big chains, and they turned

their nose up, saying they simply

weren't interested in stocking any
other girlie magazines.Without their

aid we were now restricted to putting

a relatively small quantity of product
out throu^ backstreet newsagents
and specialist outlets. Then we
realised we could go another route

and sell .Scream Queens exclusively

through its sister magazine. Dark Side.

This has worked very well with our
popular - though much ruder - Late

Show. And of course it means we
don’t have to give any of the cover

price away to distributors.

We decided to have a crack at this,

and therefore the mag you are reading

must have been purchased direct from
us. Thanks for your support, and an
even bigger thanks if you also

subscribed. If enough
orders/subscriptioas come in this way
then we'Q continue to sell exclusively

to Dark Side readers. If not, then we
may start sending it out to a few
shops. As always, our fate is in your

Now let me say a few words about

the Scream Queen phenomenon. It

started in America some years back,

when starlets like Linnea Quigley and
Brinke Stevens began baring their bits

on screen.These gals were a lot less

inhibited than earlier, “classical”

scream queens like Fay Wray and
Mary Philbin, who exercised their

lungs in a far more refined fashion.

And this new breed of bloodthirsty

babe was just as likely to play an
aggressor as she was an innocent

heroine, carried off by some

lumbering monstrosity with dubious
intentions.

To be perfectly upfront about this

- since most of today's horror heroines

are that way - a lot of these gals

couldn’t a« their way out of a paper
bag. But hey, they all look damn^
sight better in the nude than Sir John
Gielgud!

Well be trying to strike a sensible

balance between the new and the old

here, with features on Eurobabes,

Hammer Glamour, and sleaze

filmmakers like Franco and RoUin
alongside the superb Dan Golden
photo-sets that will be winging our
way frxim the States. As always we
want to hear from you about the kind

of gals you want to see

interviewed/profiled within these

pages. Well ^adty do our best to

track them down for you - it's a dirty

job, but if somebody has to do it 1

would rather it was me!
In the meantime, make sure you

save this issue because not many were
printed and it’s sure to become a

colleaors item fast. If you've pulled

out the centrefold to pin on your wall,

then maybe you should buy another

copy to file away? We never miss an

opportunity to try to get you to spend
more money!

That’s enough waffle for now. Just

relax and dive into the first issue. We
chink that a woman' body is a temple
- and it's time to attend services!

Allan Bryce
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NOW flVfllLfIBLE... OFFICIAL

SCREAM QUEENS 3 TRADING CARDS.
Regular Set £12.95/Signed Set £29.95 Signed
Set Contains additional cards hand autographed

by Brinke Stevens, Melissa Moore, Jasae and
Debbie Dutch.

SCREAMQUEENS LIP PRINT/SIGNATURE
TEE-SHIRTS £16.95 Beautiful white Tee-shirt

with your favourite Scream Queens bright red lip

prim and black replica signature (See list of
available names. Specify S, M, L. XL)

SCREAM QUEENS LOGO SATIN
JACKETS only £79.95 Super Sexy black satin

jacket with colour Scream Queen logo on back.

(Specify S, M. L, XL)

SCREAM QUEENS SWIMSUIT
SENSATIONS VIDEO only £29.95 This
exciting new video was directed by Horror Hall of
Famer John Russo with cinematography by
Hollywood photographer Dan Golden. Shot on
location in Malibu with Melissa Moore, Veronica
Carothers. and Jasae (60 minutes)

KNOCKOUT WORKOUT only £14.95
More workout, less interviews. Great editing by
Dan Golden (30 minutes)

SCREAM QUEEN LIST: Brinke Stevens, Linnea
Quigley, Melissa Moore, Monique Gabrielle. Jasae.
Deborah Dutch and Michelle Bauer,

Order your Scream Queen merchandise from:

Send your order to SC Publications

PO Box 25. Liskeard. Cornwall

PL14 6XX,
Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Add £5-00 post & pkg





LINNEA QUIGLEY’S

SKIN!^‘^k

S
CREAM QUEEN nonpareil Linnea Quigley will

soon debut a new book with a catchy, campy title:

SKIN ! It's intended to be a spoof of Madonna's
book SEX, which created such a world-wide furor. SKIN!
will show plenty of it, and you're getting your first look
at it right here in the pages of SQII

In case your name is Rip Van Winkle and you don't
know who Linnea is, she's file heartthrob who was
crowned "Queen of five B's" by PREMIERE magazine.

She's had specials devoted to her on ENTERTAINMENT
TONIGHT, THE REPORTERS, P.M. EVENING MAGA-
ZINE and HARD COPY. She has 29 films to her credit,

including RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD, SAVAGE
STREETS, VICE ACADEMY, NIGHT OF THE DEMONS
and INNOCENT BLOOD. An avid animal ri^ts activist,

Linnea lives in Hollywood witii her dogs, Mondo and
Spatz, who are nowhere near as strange as the creatures

you see her posed with here!

Photographs by Dan Golden
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INTO THE
BLACK

by Matthew Jason Walsh

SHE CAME TO HIM OUT OF THE RAIN.

RAIN THE COLOR OF RUST...

OR WAS IT BLOOD?

F
or Siane, it all began
when ^e hooker approached

his car.

Even from far away, she had
appeared to be nothing more than a

child, a small, diin, hagile young
woman with wispy white-blonde hair

and full lips paint^ a bri^t, glisten-

ing red. Her eyes were rimmed with

too much dark makeup and they

stared ri^t past Shane as she slowly

walked towards him. A drizzling

rain fell from above, glittering in die

dull orange glow of the sodium-
vapor street li^ts diat lined die

street, glittering as a few larger drops

were caught in her hair, set diere like

a sprinkling of tiny diamonds. Shane
watched her, considering her, his

hands locked in a deadi grip on die

steering wheel of his elderly Ply-

moudt Duster. He had never spoken
to a hooker before. He didn't Irow
what he would say to her.

The girl stopped by the Duster's

passenger-side window and leaned

down a little, peering throu^ the

drizzle-streaked Saf-T glass at him.

%e thumped on die glass widi her

knuckles, and Shane somewhat
reluctantly reached over to roll down
the window for her. Tiny drops of

dirty rain instandy peppered ^e
interior of die car.

"Did 1 wake you up?" die

hooker asked, in a soft, almost

inaudible voice. Her eyes continued

not meeting his; they nervously

scanned die inside of the Duster for a

gun, a knife, maybe a police radio or

a badge left forgotten on the dash-

board. Shane had ncKie of these

tilings. The girl still did not relax.

Looking in her eyes, he
saw a universe of pain and

despair, dragginghimdown
to it's terrible depths.

Shane considered die question

for a moment. Had he fallen asleep?

He couldn't remember anymore. In

fact, he remembered very little after

the horrible acddsit at the lab, after

die police had come and asked him
all of these questions...

Dr. Garrett, what exactly was
die nature of diis experiment?

"Mind if I come in for a

minute?" the girl asked, breaking

Shane's concentration. She was now
looking nervously around, possibly

afraid someone mi^t be watching

them, thou^ the street was nearly

deserted. A diin, elderly man weai^

ing a dirty black ski cap was shuffling

down the glistening wet sidewalk,

pulling a rusty shopping cart. He
was mouthing something to himself,

somediing about his "old sweet

Adeline". The prl considered die old

vagrant for a moment, dien ignored

him, turning back to Shane. Me
nodded, and she quickly hopped into

the Duster's passenger seat.

"What's your name?" asked,

casuaUy enou^,
"Shane." His mind was drifting

again, back to the lab.

"I was watching you over diere

while you were asleep." The girl

shrugged. "You look like you need a

friend. Do you?" Thou^itwas
meant as some sort of proposition,

die girl's words came out trembling

and hesitant, a child reciting some-

thing ^e mi^tive picked up on TV,

Shane stared at her for a few

moments. It seemed that he could

see, trapped within her eyes, die dual

images of a man's fist coming down,
striking soft flesh, tearing skin,

breaking bone. What did diey do to

you? he wondered. And why did

you keep letting them do it?

"What's your name?" he asked

her. His own voice was diin and
weary, grizzled from lack of sleep.

continued on next page
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"Anika," the girl replied quietly,

staring out of die passenger window.
“Anika," Shane repeated, rolling

die name over his tongue. There was

something vaguely familiar in dtat

name, whispering throu^ his mind
like an ice-flecked arctic breeze.

She turned to him. "You know,

it’s getting late out. If you're not

interested, I can leave."

"You want to...go someplace?"

Shane asked, hesitantly. He could

feel something drawing him closer to

the girl. ..a terrible, undeniable

urgency, thrumming his bones widi

its power. His hands gripped die

steering wheel even titter.

"TiVe can stay here in die car, if

you want to," Anika whispered to

him. 'Tve done that before."

"Let's go back to my place,"

Shane offered. The idea of making

love to the gjrl in the drizzling, alien,

urban darkness repulsed and fright-

ened him somehow. What fri^tened

him even worse was die idea of

touching die girl at all. Looking in

her eyes, he saw a uiuverse of pain

and despair, drawing him down to

its terrible depths.

What's happening to me? he

wondered desperately.

What exacdy was die nature of

this experiment? echoed the police

detective's voice in his brain, as if

answering him. Through die impen-

etrable veil of red mist that blurred

his memories, he remembered
blood...so much blood..and scream-

ing...

"Are you okay?" Anika asked

him sofdy. 9te was pressed back

against the passenger-side door of die

car, as far away from him as she

could get. She was trembling

sli^dy, as if from the cold. She was
waiting for him to hit her, Shane
real ized.

"I don't know," he replied, and
started the car.

Hisapartment wasa mess. The
upholstery of die chairs and matchir^
sofa in the living room had been

ripped open, and dieir yellow-white

innards had been strewn all over die

floor. Shredded bits of his old

magazines and newspapers fluttered

everywhere. Somewhere in the

darl^ss—all of the li^tbulbs in the

apartment had been shattered—

Shaiw could smell die damp, sweet,

sickenir^ smell of decay. The food in

the refrigerator had gone rotten.

Dirty dishes and cups had been

shattered, covering the dirty linoleum

of die kitchen floor like bomb rubble.

Someone had been here. Perhaps it

had been die police, or die FBI, or

worst of all..himself, during his

blackout...

Dr. Garrett, what exacdy was
die nature of diis experiment?

The glow of distant streetli^ts

Altered in dirou^ the louvered

blinds diat covered the apartment'

s

windows, casting scattered patterns

of dull white U^t over die walls. In

diis li^t, die girl's identity was all

but obscured, except for her huge,

black-rimmed eyes, which stared up

at him with nervous anticipation.

"This is your apartment?" she

asked him hesitantly.

"Yes," Shane replied, feelir^

suddenly distant, feeling as if he were

watching these events unfold before

him on a movie screen in some dark,

desolate dieater.

"Did someone break in while

you were out?"

It was a long time before Shane

could respond to her question. "I

don't knew," he told her, truthfully

enou^.
"Maybe you should call die

Shane squeezed his eyes ti^dy
shut, trying to block out the images

diat rose suddenly in his mind: die

blood-splattered tile walls of the lab,

a horribly mutilated body lying on
the floor, Shane himself crouched

over the body, covered widi blood,

screaming...

Dr. Garrett, what exacdy was
die nature of diis experiment?

Advanced mental awareness,

Shane murmurs, almost like a litany.

All he wants at diis point is for the

police to leave so he can wash the

blood off of himself. Stimulation of

die left side of die brain..simulation

of dormant ESP and telepathy

potential...

And how, pray tell, did you get

authorization to use a human subject

in diis experim^t?

The necessary papers were

signed. It was all le^.
Legal to die point of deadi?

Goddammit, it was an ACO-
DENT1!I Shane screams at die

homicide detective. Can't you see

that? Can't anybody see that...

"No police." Shane turned to

face her. A bar of li^t fell from a

nearby window, across her eyes,

whidi were larger than ever. They

glittered like black marbles. He felt

drawn to those eyes, galvanized by

dieir desperate, hungry power.

"Are you... are you going to

hurt me again?" Anika asked him,

small and frail in the darkness.

"Again?" Shane was frankly

confused at diis point

"Yes, again," the girl con-

flrmed, and slowly began to cross the

slatted darkness towanls him. As
she walked, she casually slid out of

her battered leadier jacket, letting it

fall to die cluttered floor below.

Now, the pale, porcelain curves of

her bare shoulders bounced in die

dimness. "That's why you brou^t
me here, isn't it?"

"I don't understand..." ^lane

began, but his voice clicked off in his

throat, stopping him. He could feel

the girl's power, a sweep of autumn
leaves whistling dirough die expanse

of some ancient mausoleum, blowing

over him. It encircled die girl's

slender frame like the billowing arms
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of a tornado, or the final breath of a
corpse, forced out of its paper^lry
lungs with die pressure of death.

"You do understand, Shane,"
she corrected him softly. "You just

chose to forget. Or maybe you
blacked out.. .like you did in the lab."

Shane's stomach lurched widi a

sudden surge of fear. The lab. What
did this girl know about what hap-
pened in die lab? "Who are you?" he
asked her, his voice hoarse, utterly

devoid of reason. "Some kind of

undercover officer? Did die police

send you?"

The girl shook her head in firm

denial and then began to unbutton
her blouse. She was now only a few
terrifying inches away from him.
"The police believed your story,

Shane. And die college backed it up,
of course. They certainly didn't want
somediing like that to dirty dieir

good name."
"How in God's name do you

know all of this?" Shane gasped. He
desperately wanted to turn around
and begin clawing through^ wall
behind him with his bare hands.

"Someone died...didn't they?"

Anika whispered to him. "During
your so-called experiment'?"

"Itwas legitimate!" Shone
protested. The words were ripped
out of him. Part of him was scream-
ing inside; he had to be dreaming all

of this. Somewhere, he was sure,

there was a warm, safe, dayli^t
reality in which his apartment was
intact, the horrible, ni^tmarish
accident at the lab haii't occurred,

and fills girl was just a dim shadow
from a bad dream. He wanted to be
there very badly. "1 don't care who
you are, it was legifimate! I swear to

God it was! None of the new chemi-
cal enhancers were even used until

we tested fiiem out on flie animals

first! Whatever happened back there

was an accident!"

"And what exactly was file

nature of this experiment?" the girl

asked him, getting ready to slip out
of her blouse. Shane’s blood ran

utterly cold.

"You were there," he rasped.

His throat had squeezed shut,

threatening to choke him.

"Oh, yes," replied Anika,

nodding vigorously.

"What do you want from me?"
"A kiss," the girl murmured,

opening her blouse tor him. Beneath
its silken folds, a horrible purple li^t
spilled out, illuminating Ae room
with its bruise-colored glow. Shane
tried to scream, but all that came out
was a high-pitched whistle of air.

"That's all. Just a kiss..."

Shane looked up, into the girl's

eyes. They had become utterly black.

Somehow, he managed to tear

himself away from those eyes and
find the apartment door. He heard
Anika calling his name as he ran,

stumbling over the remains of his

possessions, but he wouldn't let

himself turn around, not once, not
ever. He fumbled wifli the door and
almost fell into the dark, cavernous
third-floor hallway of his apartment
building. He forced file door shut
behind him. Anika's voice, echoing

wifii file autumn winds of her power,
blew fiirou^ file confines of the

hallway...

Shane felt the low,

rumbling presence ofsome
terrible power, getting

closer by the second.

"Don't you want to see what
you did to me, aiane?"

"Leave me alone!" he screamed
over his shoulder, and mounted the

stairway. Something followed him as
he descended, something huge, dark,

and utterly cold, tug^g at his arms,
trying to pull him back towards his

apartment. He felt file nearly

unresistable lines of force, pressing

against him, mocking his feeble

attempts at escape. The row of

windows that lined file building's

staircase exploded in rapid succes-

sion around him, crackling with cold

purple light. Shane reached one of

file shattered windows and jumped,
almost wjfiiout hesitation. His
stomach lurched wifii vertigo, and
the dark, rain-glistening street

screamed towards him as he fell,

A second later, he hit fiie

pavement. A horrible pain exploded

in his ri^t leg as it snapped fiom the

force of impact, breaking wifii the

same ease as a piece of chalk. Shane
shrieked in agcaiy, groping at the

shattered leg. His fingers found file

sickeningly jagged point of his shin

bone, poking from a hole in his knee.

Around him, the streetli^ts seemed
to be revolving like file streamers of

some celestial Maypole, etching

diffuse rainbow trails in the rainy

darkness. He shook his head, hying
to clear his visicm. The illusion

persisted. A dirty spray of drizzle

washed over his foce, drowning him.
I’m dying, he fiiou^t, with

cold, utter clarity.

"Shane..."

In his pain, he finally remem-
bered. The body lying the floor of

his lab had been fiiat of a young girl

named Anika Secord. She had been a

psych undergrad in dire need of

credits, and Shane had fixed it wifii

file dean's office to o^r her file

equivalent of a full Master's in

psychology in exchange for acting as

the human subject for the final phase
of the experiment. Reluctantly, she
had signed the necessary documents
and agreed to do it.

Somehow, that experiment had
killed her. But how? Shane fou^t to

remember.

Shane looked up at the apart-

ment building before him. Purple

li^t exploded from every window,
shattering fiiem with its unspeakable

force. Glass fell in a glittering razor-

sharp shower, fragmenting into dust

as the shards detonated against file

sidewalk. People screamed from
wifiiin, fri^terted, begging for their

lives. Beneafii file surface of file rain-

siick pavement, Shane felt the low,

rumbling presence of some terrible

power, getting closer by the second.

"I'm sorry," he whispered to

Anika. "I’m so sorry..."

And suddenly, file power
encased wifiiin file building erupted

in a dull, monstrous ball of purple

li^t, shattering file sky, buckling the

pavement around him like card-

board. Shane screamed, one final

time, as Anika's eyes shone down

continued on next page
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from above, twin orbs of utter

bUckness filled wifii despair, larger

dian the sun or the moon could ever

be, Widtin dtose eyes, he saw double

images of his own fists coming down,
strikir^ soft flesh, tearing skin,

breaking bones.

The streetlights were infused

with violet streamers of energy and
exploded. There was a terrible squeal

of power that whipped throu^ die

street like a hurricane wind, twisting

metal and glass with its force. The
ni^t was gone; a vicious, dull purple

b^t reflected from the buildings, ^e
crumbling tenements, the sbck

surface of die street. A man was
running down die sidewalk, clutch-

ing his face widi both hands. Black-

red blood streamed between his

mattered was diat he kept his eyes

from looking anywhere but dir^ly
in front of himself. Because she could

be there, couldn't she? On any street

comer, in any storefront, waiting for

him, waiting to kiss him...

E>r. Garrett, what exactly was
the nature of this experiment?

He vaguely remembered the

horrible events that had occurred diat

ni^t in the lab. The police had been
there, staring at him widi disbeUef as

he lay crouched upon the floor, over

Anika's tom, mutilated body, cov-

ered widi her blood. And ftey

couldn't see her, no matter how hard

Shane tried to make them see. Fi-

nally, he fled, into the darkness,

before diey could restrain him, before

they could convince him that what he

In the drizzle-glistening darkness of the streets, he rode

around, hunkered over the wheel, staring directly in

front of himself. Strange noises erupted from his chest;

some of them were giggles, some were muffled sobs.

fingers, dribbling onto the pavement,

mixing with die dirty rain.

Anika wouldn't take die final

dose, Shane remembered now, at last.

She wouldn't take die final dose, and
so he had injected it into himself.

And in his blind, drug-induced rage,

he had ripped her apart widi his own
hands. Later, die poUce would be led

to believe that die young ^1, half-

crazed by the delusional effects of the

experiment, had inflicted diose

terrible, ledial wounds herself. And
now he and Anika Secord were

bound together, for all eternity, by
die strands of telepadiy diat reached

horn his own mind into the blackness

of death iteelf . She was his curse.

"I just want to kiss you..."

Those eyes descended upon
him. and Shane went into die black.

He was behind the wheel of his

Duster again. In the drizzle-gUsten-

ing darkness of die streets, he rode

around, hunkered over the wheel,

staring direcdy in front of himself.

Strange noises erupted from his

chest; some c^ diem were giggles,

some were muffled sobs. Mostofhis
hair was white now, but that didn't

really matter anymore. All diat

IS

had seen wasn't real. Before they

could point to die various needle

tracks in his own arm and tell him
diat diere was no human subject in

his experiment...except for himself.

But that was crazy, wasn't it? Wasn't

it?

He decided it was better not to

think of diat. It was much better to

drive, to keep movir^ to become lost

among die decaying buildings and
fluttering streetli^ts, until diose

horrible memories crept back into the

black from which they came.

"Don't let me fall asleep, God,"
he prayed to himself, and continued

to drive, into die darkness. Into die

black. 9
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THE
SCREAMING ROOM

—by Tom Brown

P
rolific independent filmmaker J.R. Book-
waiter first gained national
attention with his incredibly ambitious

THE DEAD NEXT nKX)R, a tribute to Ro-
mero-Zombies if there ever was one, com-
pletewithacavalcade ofgross-outefx
and bizarre characters in a low-
budget movie that

largely realized its big-

budget aspirations. Sam
Raimi kept the flick

going in its difficult

gestation period with
heavy cash contribu-
tions, helping to spawn
what turned out to be a
wildly funny horror
movie that takes the
"walking dead" premise
and runs with it until it

explodes in maniacal
mayhem.

After DEAD NEXT
DOOR, Bookwalter
teamed up with David
DeCoteau, and found
himselfup to his armpits
inlow-budgetfrolic. The
resultwasabeyy offilms

shot on video for under
two-thousand dollars

each—including the
post-production costs!

J.R. Bookwalter's New Movie
is about an OZONE
that Destroys People.

J.R. readily admits that he has no one to blame
but himself for agreeing to and turning out
these "quickie" flicks that were auicklv for-

gave
evidence that genuine talent lurked

behind their budgetary
constraints. That Book-
waiter & Co. actually

completedihesit movies
under such abysmal
conditions is amazing.

OZONE heralds
Bookwalter's determina-

tion to concentrate on
more commercially
viable productions,
originating either ft-om

his own production
company or from other

talented people in the

U.S. Recently, I screened
the trailer fromOZONE,
and it gives ample evi-

dence that Bookwalter is

about to make a lot of

established industry
people sit up and take

notice. After the screen-

ing, I talkedVidthJ.R. and
with screenwriter David
Wagner about their

latest brainchild.

THE MEN BEHIND OZONE
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Gentleman, give me a brief summary

of what OZONE is all about.

DW 'Well basically you have this cop who
becomes unwittin^y the victim of the ozone

drug, an incredib^ nasty substance ap^le
of enacting some pretty ward physical and

emotional effects on the user. Mr. Police-

man is accidattally exposed to Ozone

during a raid. The remainder of die film

finds the cop in a feverish attempt to learn

everyfiting about fitis drug, including its

manufacturer and ori^. Along the way he

enccHinters some pretty bizarre characters,

including a 'Jabba-dw-Hut" look-a-like who
toc^ one Ozone dose too many. Further

complicating his 'quest for knowledge' is

die fact that he too is undergoing some

Whew, sounds pretfy intense! Who or

'what" was your inspiration for such

a film?

JR -
1
guess you could say that there's quite

a bit of Cronenberg in OZONE, but diere

are several other irifluences as weD, meshing

together to give die movie an original 'feel.*

Notbeing a big fan of Cronenberg—

Gasp. Shudder—

JR - 1 don't want to give his style of movie-

making too much significance.

DW • Cronenberg's VIDEODROME was a

large influence on my original draft

(chuckles). ..die one in printbefore J Ji. got

his mitts on it.

JR - 1 would like to completely forget riiout

anydiing and everything I did after DEAD
NEXT DOOR, including MAXIMUM
IMPACT.

Sounds like it. What was the budget

on OZONE?

JR - I’ll put it this way it cost less than

DEAD NEXT DOOR, but considerably more

than anything I've shot since.

What about casting?

JR - 1 found myself having to go back to all

my trusted fri^s who've worked on my
previous films, but few of diem were

available for diisone anyway. Ithinkdiey

had had dieir fill of bw-low budget stuff

shot on video, and balked de^ite the fact

that I told them OZONE would be shot on

film. The people that have been involved in

the past, and were there for OZONE as well

include James Black, Tom Hoover, Bill

Which reminds me, just what did J.R.

bring to your stoiy?

DW - Oh, mostly a bunch of extra efic; you

know, explorions.shil like that.

Explosions? Now that's something

sadly missing from one of J.R.'s earlier

creepozoids, MAXIMUM IMPACT. I

know the writer of IMPACT, He was

devastated that ).R. chose to eliminate

a certain key 'explosion" in the story.

I guess he didn't fully realize that ],R,

had a budget equal to that of a Jr. High

Video Club project.

All right, lef8 get back to OZONE.
Wliat were some of the more challeng-

ing production problems?

JR • For one diing, OZONE is the &st film

ever produced for under a half-million

bucks that feature 'morph' effects,

Define "morph" effects.

JR - A "morph” effect is one in which a

physical feature changes before your eyes,

as inTERMINATOR n, for instance, rather

than having a cutaway prior to die final

effect shot. OZONE also contairu many
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----^lo^Edd]eBoc^gamesBIack)comeshceto

face with a nijqfanom "'omannamed lustine (Lori Scaiiett) in a bizarre mutant sexual
encounter. Mutant transformatcn make-up by Brian Spe.

Morrison, Michael Cagnoli and James L.

Edwards. New faces include Lori Scarlett

and Michael W. Beatty.

What about technical people?

JR - Pretty much it's my standard chums
handling the effects. Bill Morrison and
Vince Rosetti share makeup honors, widi

some exciting additional effects provided by
David Barton artd his model FX ^ration in

Hollywood. OZONE is scored by Matttiew

Jason Walsh, who offers a much more
®mplex soundtrack dian ever before. The
music will include strcng orchestra! tnaterial

as well. I felt OZONE’S powerful story

demartded a really involved score.

JR - There's a lot to be excited about. I've

worked my ass off on this project, while

keeping my distribution company active,

my magazineTHE B'S NEST up to date,

and odier production assignments like The
NIGHTOF THE LIVING DEAD - 25rH
ANNIVERSARY DOCUMENTARY on
schedule, so 1 could release that much
anticipated Elm in time for the Zombie
Jamboree in Pittsburgh later in August.

So, what's next for the two of you?

JR - There are two projects ttiat I'm going to

choose from; SANDMAN whidi is an all-

out creature-feature, and a sequel to THE
DEAD NEXT DOOR.

And the street date for OZONE?

JR - It should hit the streets cm October 20th,

but don't expect to find it just anyplace.

Because of certain policies and poU tics

runrung rampant within the video mdustry,

not everyone will carry it. You'll have to

look, or easier still, order it from specialized

magazines and distributors. OZONE will

retail for $59.95. ^

Ail photos O 1993, The Suburban Tempe Co.

OZONB standee photo courtesy cd Wayne A.
Harold
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DISCOVERY

country girl IDDffl PaiLLIf!
We think you'll all agree that this issue's "Fantasy Girl Discovery" is quite a find! Lovely 23-year-
old Robin Phillips has ample talent to go with her fantastic face and figure. She uses aerobic
exercises to stay trim and fit, and she also trains and shows championship horses. On top of all

that, she's file sexy lead singer for a country-and-westem band called
"Outlawed Country." She says she has a song in her heart "for straight
shooters only." Sometimes she even writes her own songs, and hopes
someday to make it in Nashville. If singing and songwriting don't lead
to her big break, she has her professional modeling and acting career to
fall back on. •

Hei^t: SV"
Wei^h 120

Size: 7-8

Bust/Waist/Hips: 3^/2A/yi
Hair: Brown Eyes: Brown
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Photography by Bill Suttle

C<rfBn & Special Bffecte Make-Up by Bill Randolph
Costumes by Allure Fashions
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Sotiieti lit e s It g ii 1/ c n 11

get lonely...

Lonelyfor love, lonelyforsex...

But the ivrong khitl of lonely

Clin leiiil to the deepest kind

of loneliness

The loneliness of death.

T
here's this house, see? I mean,

maybe it's one house, or maybe
it's many houses that all look

exactly the same. A big old rundown
Victorian house tvith lots ofcracked

and weathered gingerbread andflaky,
peeling paint. It's in San Francisco.

It's also in Bangor, Maine. It's in a

back alley in your hometown. And
yours. And yours,

It exists everywhere in lots of differ-

ent places at the same time. Or at

different times. Butit always looks

the same.

You only see it once.

Then you die.

Gorgeous women live there. Sexy

women. The most gorgeous sexiest

women you'd never want to see.

Never? Why would you want to

never see them ifthey’re so gorgeous

and sexy?

Because they're deadly. That I can

guarantee.

I never go in their house. Ijusiwatch

for it, hoping I won't ever see it

again, but always knowing I will,

eventually. Inevitably. I've seen it

lots oftimes, lots ofplaces. But

seeing it again always gives me a

shiver. A shock.

Seeing it again never makes mefeel

homey and comfortable. Know what
I mean?

It ain't exactly that kinda place.

These gorgeous sexy women run a 900

line out oftheir house. They run ads

in the men's magazines. LUSCIOUS
WOMEN WATTING FOR YOU.
LUSTING FOR YOU. HOTAND
READYFORAIL YOU CAN GIVE.
PHOblE 900-826-7473.



Look at your phone buttons. What
can you spell with those numbers,

826-7473?

I'll give you a clue. IT AIN'T ALIVE.
But it looks better than life...warmer

and more wonderful than life itself.

And it hasfangs.

There was this guy named Bert, see?

He was a regional salesmanfor a

video distributor. Not one of the

huge national distribs with Stallone

and Schwartinegger rrugahits to sell

to the tnegachains, just a rinky-dink

distrib vhth a slate of elcheapo

exerciseflicks hosted by Jane Fonda

wannabe's without Fondaish looks

and charisma and name value. So

Bert wasn't a big deal firtaircially.

He was slick-looking, though. All his

dough went into his threads, his

razor cuts, his flashy rings and Rolex

watch. He was Arice divorced

because his ex-wives all got hip to

the shallow mind, the greed, tlu

cruelty behind his syrupy good looks.

At this time in his pre-midlife crisis,

those good looks were starting to

erode. But he was too hung up on

himself to notice. He still Aought he

was the cat's pajamas. It was
getting harder and harderfor him to

score, but he attributed Ais to Ae
woman-hating mood he'd secretly

been in, ever since his last divorce,

which had happened six months and
three days ago.

One night he checked into a motel on

tlu outskirts of Pittsburgh, ate half a

pizza washed down with Jack

Daniels, got drunk and horrty and
belchy, and Aumbed through the

“Personals" in a local rag. He
spotted tlu aforesaid 900 ad, dialed

Ae number, andfound himself

talking to sonuone by the name of
“Beverly" who had a very sensuous,

seductive voice.

Very sensuous and seductive, indeed.

She asked if he could come and pick

He said, "Let's skip Ae night on the

town, huh? I'm readyfor some hot

action now, babe.”

She said, "Don't worry, I know what
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you need, Bert, and I'm going to give

it to you. Nobody can give it to you
the way that I can."

He agreed to come over and pick her

up.

She gave him directions to an address

on the South Side of Pittsburgh, an

old ethnic neighborhoodfull of
charming restaurants, boutiifues,

saloons, and soforth. It turned out

she lived in the old Victorian house I

described earlier, with cracked and
weathered gingerbread andflaky,
peeling paint.

He rang the bell.

She let him in.

She was lovely. So were hertwo
roommates.

Housemates.

In that old Victorian house.

Bert watched, utterly fascinated, as

they stepped out ofthe smoky black-

ness, out of their crimson-lined

He didn't know why he couldn't

Couldn't blink.

Beverly and the other two had him
frozen in their cool,frankly sexy

gaze, like a cobra-hypnotized mouse.

They had a deep, raging interest in

group sex.

But what theyfound most sexy...was

death.

Bert's death.

Theirfangs penetrated him the way
he might've dreamed ofpenetrating

them.

And it thrilled them just as much...or

even mare...as they satiated them-

selves with the sensuous rapture of

sipping his warm red bodyfluid.9

NOTE; Afull-length screenplay

for 1-900-VAMPIRE is being

developed by Imagine, Inc. This

erotic tale of Gothic horror will

feature lovely vamps like the ones

in this article, capable ofsending

tingles up your spine and other

parts ofyour anatomy.
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A CELEBRATION OF TIMELESS TERROR...

Wowf It's hard to believe it's

finaUy over! Never did so

oiany people wear three-

day non-stop smiles.

John Russo must've signed 2,000

autographs. So did Judy O'Dea, Karl

Hardman. Marilyn Eastman, Russ

Streiner, Keidi Wayne, Kyra Schon

and Bill Hinzman. They were dirilled

at the si^t and sound of legions of

fans gettirtg such a big kick out of wie

of the most entertaining horror

extravaganzas ever held.

"They came from
Germany. They came from

Munhall. They even came
from beyond the grave."

--PGH POST-GAZETTE

George Romero caused a sensation

when he arrived at the Pittsburg

ExpoMart Friday mommg. Long
lines formed immediately when he

sat down at the autograph table. He
never got up for foe next eight hours,

not even to go to foe john, because he

didn’t want to disappoint foe dense

throngs of people who were aching to

meet him and shake his hand.

Everybody seemed to feel foot foey

got more foan their money's worth,

whether shopping for rare NOLD
souvenirs and getting them signed by

all the cast and crew, taking a mid-

ni^t cruise via foe Gateway Clipper

on foe Monongahela River, partici-

Top: NOLD 68 Cast Panel Disctusion-
Middle Left George Romero siais auto-
graphs- Middle Ri^it Zombie Make-Up
Contest. Bottom Left SQ Brinke Stevens
boards Bte Zombie Riverboat Cruise as

Bottoiii Ri^it SQ Linnea Quigley waves
bon voyage!



pating in interactive panel discus-

sions widi the many celebrities,

scoping out the lovely damsels in the

Scream Queens ContWt, or laugh-

ing—and shuddering— at the gory,

salivating ghouls in the Zombie
Makeup Contest.

Media hounds all sensed a good,
zany story, and came out in full force

to cover ^e Silver Anniversary.

Some of the fans foimd themselves on
the front page of USA TODAY'S
entertainment section. Others found
themselves on the radio or on TV. Or
in die wild, crazy 2iimbie Jamboree
Video being directed on the scene by
Horror Hall of Famer John Russo.

As predicted well in advance of the
event, die march of zombies and fans
toward Pittsburgh was unstoppable!

And FRIDAY THE 13TH's Jason
(KaneHodder) even joined up with
the zombie army. So did Scream
Queens Brinke Stevens and Linnea
Quigley, PLAYBOY'S Susie (Flaxen)

Owens, Cunnar (Leatherface)

Hansen, David (Darth Vader)
Prowse, and Adam (Batman) West.

The PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE
rasped, "They came from Germany.
They came from Munhall. They even
came from beyond the grave."

Gahan Wilson was on hand, perhaps
gadiering inspiration for one of his

famous, macabre cartoons. So were
noted artists Olivia De Berardinis and
John Graziano.

In the words of Douglas E. Winter
writing in FANGORIA's tribute to

NOLD on its 25di Anniversary,

"More than just another low-Wdget
shocker, NIGHT OF THE LIVING
DEAD was a reflection of its time and
set new standards for screen terror.

Like primitive art, its melange of

ambition and enthusiasm, naivete

and cheapness, give it sublime

immediacy and realism, producing
an intensity diat Hollywood's slick

millions could never have
replicated."

That sums up quite well why diis

birthday party for a genuine horror
classic was such a zany, triumphant

bash! ^

FarLeft: Kane 'Jascrt'' Hodder signs pho-
tos. Middle: David 'DarA Vader Prowse
looks over as Adam "Batman" West signs
Ara/an-AboveCFop);Susie "Flaxai"Owens,
(Middle) Cunnar "LeaAerface" Hansen,
(Bottom) Tom Savini leads a DAWN OF
THEDEAD Tow.
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I
'm genuinely proud of all my
cheesecake photographs—and
equally delighted to hold die

"Betty Page of the '90's'' title! In my
college years, I used to lie naked at a

secluded beach in San Diego. On
diose warm summer days, I would
fantasize about someday appearing in

PLAYBOY or PENTHOUSE maga-
zine. Soon after I came to Hollywood
in 1980, 1 actually did shoot various

features for both publications, It was
quite an honor to work widi some of

the finest glamour photographers in

the world, including Ken Marcus and
Jeff Dunas. They helped me to bring

out my own natural sensuality and
tau^t me how to "seduce the

camera". I'm so glad I've done those

gorgeous layouts, and I love the fact

that many men find me alluring.

Sometimes daydreams really do
come true!
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B
efore I was fully known os a

"Scream Queen," I did a lot of

"extra" work for movies. I

quickly learned that I could only earn

$35 a day as a clodied "extra" in a
crowd scene, yet up to $1,000 as a

nude "extra" in a shower scene! For
dtat reason—since I was struggling to

support myself—you^l see me taking

lots of cinematic showers, in such
films as PRIVATE SCHOOL and THE
MAN WHO WASN'T THERE. Once,
a devoted fan even sent me a Quify

pink towel for my birdulay! I've dso
done several "sensual" vignettes for

PLAYBOY Channel, which probably
turned me on as much as my viewers!

My first B-movie role was in

Roger Corman's SLUMBER
PARTY MASSACRE (1983).

They needed about 12 pretty girls to

take showers and then die horribly,

so I landed diat job quite easily.

Some of die young actresses had
agreed to do nudity at their auditions

(anydiing to get a part!), but then

balked at exposing themselves on the

shooting days, hi an act of pointless

defiance, they covered their breasts

and privates with gaffer's tape

(ouch!) to foil die voyeuristic camera.
Oiir female director, Amy Jones, was
understandably frustrated with diese

prudish prima dcainas! Nudity has
never bothered me, and I think it's

ready helpful in catching a fan's eye.

Everyone enjoys a good tease now
and then, ri^t?

D uring the early 1980'8,

1

modeled for my favorite

artist Dave Stevens, who was
my husband at the time. I posed for

all die "Betty" drawings in his

RCX!;KETEER comic book, (hi a

sense, Jennifer Connelly is playing me
in that movie, I suppose.) I've also

modeled for great fantasy artists like

Boris Vall^ and Clyde Caldwell,
who dressed me in exotic diainmail
bras and swords. All of diese tal-

ented guys really know how to

glorify the female body!









T
he scariest modeling session I

ever had was lor a famoiis

photographer, Peter B. Kaplan,

in New York City. He took me up to

the 34th floor of an old skyscraper in

Times Square, where I posed nude on
a rune-inch-wide ledge—at ru^ hour!

It was a very cold DKember day, and

I was shivering so hard I thou^t I’d

fall off. The most amazing dung is

that nobody seemed to notice me up
dtere—I guess dial's typical for busy

New Yorkers. But I diink 1 really

earned my "on die brink" status diat

time! The following year, Peter called

me from San Francisco and asked me
to p>ose atop die Trans-America

Tower (a tali, pyramid-shaped

skyscraper)—^t hmiesdy, I just

didn't fUl die need to risk my life

again "for art's sake."

I
feel "sexiness" doesn’t depend c«i

die size of your body, but on how
you use it. When I was a scientist

in San Diego, I looked like a nerdy

little girl widi glasses and a ponytail

(sort of like "Marci" in NIGHTMARE
SISTERS!) It was a big thrill 63 later

explore my own sensuality and
physical charms on camera. Now,
bold actresses like Sharon Slone ore

making "sexy" scenes more accept-

able in our conservative era. I resent

it when "eroticism" is mistaken for

pornography. My personal feeling is

this; if you dcm't appreciate it, then

switch the TV channel, turn off your

VCR, or close die magazine—but

please don't decide what other

people can or cannot see! After all,

diis is still a democracy, right? 9



It’s In The Cards
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— by Jim Lynn

I
’ve written tiiis first column
probably four times before tossing

it out and starting over. It seems
that writing about new card sets so

that it will still be worth reading two
mondis down the road is not an easy

dimg. My first attempt detailed a

card set ^t has ruw been released

with a Roman numeral after die title.

In the second re-write, I praised a
card set that will not be released.

It seems that the intelligent thing to

do is to not build this column around
card sets and promo cards that will

hardly be news when fids magaane
hits your mailbox. I will try ba give

you some predictions about price

trends and new product develop-

ment, but I think that fiie most
promising attack will be to pass on
mentions of uruque collectibles and
one-of-a-kind promos and to pass on
conversations wifii manufacturers

and dealers diet are involved wifii

the non-sport industry on a day-ta^

day basis. If you have any sugges-

Avengers Series2

tions for topics or news to pass on to

the other readers, please contact me
care of this magazine.

NEW TOYS
Well, maybe not a new concept, but

this is tile first time that I've seen

those thermographic coatings applied

to an adult card... Decisive Market-

ing has released a six-card set, Video

Vixens H, of what appears to be black

How would you feel if you
bought a new car for

$10,.000 and found it on a

discount lot in the fall, new,

but selling for $400.

bears in a coal mine eating licorice.

The cards are totally blank and
almostjet black. Ah, but there's tiie

rub! (Sorry, Willy.) These cards are

boring until you apply a little body
heat. The card back suggests using a
blow-dryer but I tiiink that's cheat-

ing. If you rub real hard, you are

reworded wifii images of some of

"Alternative" Video's hotter ladies.

Avengers Series 2

When you stop rubbing, file cords

slowly darken and file ladies fade

away. I would tell you fiiat I played
wifii tiiese cards for hours, but you
are probably familiar wifii the adage
about simple minds and simple toys.

These beauties were printed in a
limited run of only 750 sets and retail

for about $25.00 Ccmtact BiU Marks
at Excalibur for more details (215)

342-6913. Also ask him about

Infinjty'snew Bare Assendalssei.

What else is new? Imagine, Inc., will

follow up Scream Queens Ills hot off

the press sell-out with a fourth series.

CreatorBob Michelucci says that fiiey

are negotiating in order to bring you
images from some of file movies that

made these ladies Scream Queens in

the first place. Look for it sometime
fills fall. Also in file works from
Imagine are sets featuring; Fantasy

Girls n(Exotic Ladies), Girls Next
Door, The Barris Cars,JFK - The
White fkutse Years, Outer Limits,

Wild Wild WesL The Dick Van Dyke
Show (Ooooh, Rob!), and a Spring

^neo/rsetduelnFebruary. Comic

Richard Coiiat
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Images is continuing its illustrated

card set streak wid\ a new set from
Luis Royos' imagination titled; From
Fantasy To Reality. 'Hus set is due
for release in October along widi a set

titled Sachs ic Violens and a Novem-
ber set titled Richard COrben, feature

ing the work of die prolific illustrator,

Richard Corben. f&V'comes from
the minds of George Perez and Peter

David. Cornerstone Communica-
tions, Inc. has discovered color wid\
their second series of TheA verjgers.

Sports Time Card Company, Inc. is

propping us for a Marilyn Monroe set

with a one per case genuine diamond
mounted on a hand-crafted card.

(Diamonds are a girl's best product
tie-in.)

LAST CARD
It's not news to anyone, but promo
cards seem to be more in demand
than some of die card sets diat diey

are supposed to showcase. Casein
point. I've seen Bench Warmer I
Promo sets trading at more than the

complete set price. Where diis trend

will end, I'm not sure, but die collec-

tors are in a feeding frenzy over what
may be the last truly limited editicm

cards produced outside the small

publishing houses. I now see pub-

liters shouting that diey are limiting

their press runs to 750 cases. This

may not seem like a lot of cards until

you multiply 750 times 24 boxes

times 36 packs times 10 divided by 90
(average set size). That's 72,000 sets!

Compare this to an average Scream
Queen run of 7,500 sets and you
begin to see why the small publishers

like Imagine, Excalibur and Infinity

Press can hold dieir own widi the

mega-sized card publishers. The aim
of this column will be to highli^t

those smaU houses and quality sets

diat won't show up in the discount

shops next mondi. (Not to point

fingers at anyone, but someone
brought a full set wax box of a certain

role playing card set into work that

they had bought in a "Everydung
Under $1.00" shop.) This can't be

good for business, but the main
sufferer is die collector. How would

you feel ifyou bou^t a new car for

$10,000 and found it on a discount lot

in the fall, new, but selling for $400.

Work out the math, that's die differ-

ence between a $25 and a $1 price tag.

Most of die "small" publishing

houses that I deal with will ware-

house or destroy cards radier than

DUMP them to recoup printing costs.

It not cmly protects die collector, it

seems to make better business sense.

'Till next issue...Whet's new?^
Mentioned this month...

Excalibur (Bill Marks)
P.O. Box 14478
Phila,PA 19115

Sports Time Card Company, Inc.
21611 Perry Street,

Carson, CA 90745

Cornerstone Communications, Imc.
P.O. Box 18306
Tuscon, A2 85731

Imagine, Inc.

P.O.Box 9674
Pittsburg, PA 15226

From Fantasy to Really
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RHOHD^
SHEAR...
WHAT A
CAttil

fHOTOQRA?H6 By t>AM QOLDEM

USA
NETWORK’S
Late Nite

LAMBCHOP WILL

wow you IN HER

NEW SET OF

TRADING CARDS.

I
nsomniacs are forever grateful to

her. For Hte past several seascms,

millions of latenight viewers have
had a weekly rendezvous with an
enticing bedroom companion guiding

them tlwu^ a barrage of campy B-

movies...cu]t icon Rhonda Shear! A
sexy and comedic combinaticm of

Lucille Ball, Grade Allen, and Jayite

Mansfield, Shear reigns as "the

hostess with fl>e mostess" of the USA
Network's popular movie and
comedy showcase, UP ALL NIGHT.
From her oversized heart-shaped

bed, she seduces viewers into watch-
ing such gems as CANNIBAL
WOMEN IN THE AVOCADO
JUNGLE OF DEATH and A
NYMPHOID BARBARIAN IN
DINOSAUR HELL. Ratings have
tripled since critics have taken rrotice

of her talents. The New York Post

declared her to be "far more interest-

ing than the movies she hosts." She
brings her sharp mind, sarcastic

humor, and sex-bomb exterior to UP
ALL NIGHT, promptmg Total TV
Magazine to name it one of Hie ten

funniest shows in latenight television.

Shear's rise to stardom was heralded

by her incredible success on the

beauty pageant circuit. Gamering
her first title at age 14 in her home-
town of New Orleans, she went on to
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win over forty major pageants,

including MIm Louisiana USA. But it

was the title. Queen of the Floral Trail

Sodety, that brou^t her imprec-

edented notoriety. After she ap-

peared fully cloHred in a PLAYBOY
layout entitled "Girls of Hie New
Soutfv" Rhonda's crown was re-

moved by Floral Sodety members
who vehemently objected to their

wholesome beauty queen being seen

in the pages of the popular men's
magazine. Althou^ her attempts to

have the title restored legally were
unsuccessful, the attention thrust

upon Rhonda and her humor moved
her into the limelight that launched

her comedic career.

"I'm just a media slut. I'm

totally into performing.
Radio. TV. Stand-up. You
name it."

After graduating from Loyola Uni-

versity with a BA. in communica-
tions, Rhonda ran for poUtical ofhce

against the very same Floral Sodety
member who spearheaded the

campaign to dethrone her. In a hot-

and-heavy hi^profile campaign, she

lostby only a hundred votes, but
doing battle with the bluenoses paid

off in an unforeseen way: Bob Hope
took notice of her newfound fame
and summoned her to Hollywood for

a television spedal called "The
Starmakers." Faster Hian you can say

"blonde bombshell," she racked up
an impressive list of acting credits,

induding feature him roles in BASIC
TRAINING and Mel Brooks'

5PACEBALLS. She also guest-

starred on numerous television

shows, including MARRIED WITH
CHILDREN, CHEERS, and FULL
HOUSE.

WiHi the exposure from UP ALL
NIGHT, Rhonda's career took

another giant step as she found
herself headlining at The Dunes, The
Sands and Harrah’s in Las Vegas, as

well as appearing at Caesar's Palace,

Bally's Grand, and the Riviera in

Vegas, Atlantic City and Lake Tahoe.

She has opened for such legendary

performers as Smokey Robinson,

Robin Williams, and The Tempta-
tions, as well as working wiHi George

Burns, Don Rickies, John Candy, and
JoePiscopo. She performs for sold-

out audiences in casino showrooms
and comedy clubs around die coun-

try, and is a television talk show
favorite. Recent appearances have
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included guest-hosting THE VICKI
LAWRENCE SHOW. LARRY KING
LIVE!, THE JOAN RIVERS SHOW,
CAROLINE'S COMEDY HOUR, and
EVENING AT THE IMPROV.

PEOPLE MAGAZINE said, "Shear

plays bimbo, but she's no dumbo!"
And tile Los Angeles Times noted
flial her "Friday night movie show"
was one of the primary reasons that

the USA Network is ranked first in

cable viewership, reaching sixty

million homes nationwide.

Of all this, Rhonda says, flippantly,

"I'm just a media slut. I'm totally

into performing. Radio. TV. Stand-

up. You name it. All tiie single guys
come to my opening nights, hoping
I'll have my skirt cut bj my waist.

But my stand-up routine isn't tiie

sexy stuff they see on TV. I fool

them. Some of tiiem aren't prepared

for the feminist bent of tiie material."

Asked for an example, she quips, "I

even do a couple of dumb men jokes.

My boyfriend's kinda dumb. I mean,
he found some of my birth control

devices, some foams and sponges..he
used them to wash tiie car."

In reality, her boyfriend is comedian
Bobby Kelton, who often appears on
stage with her, and has been featured

dozens of times on THE TONIGHT
SHOW. Togetiier, they've developed
a hilarious routine tiiat features

"battle of the sexes" banter and even
embroils tiieir audiences in the good-
natured "social conflict."

Talking about her latest PLAYBOY
pictorial, Rhonda goes into a rap

about the "unglamour" of getting

ready for tiie shoot, describing a
"complete body waxing" in such
satirical detail that it makes tears roll

down listeners' cheeks.

She says it isn't always easy to be
taken seriously as a comic when you
are a former beauty queen. She likes

to poke fun at her days on the pag-

eant circuit—from which die's glad
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to have broken free. "I never felt like

I really fit in. I've finally been able to

unfreeze the frozen smile that I had
to maintain for about ten years of my
life."

Even still, she admits she liked the

fun, excitement, and mostly the

competition of die beauty pageants.

"Really you're competing against

yourself, trying to be the best tfxat

you can be. Show business is a
constant competition that never, ever

ends, and Slat's exactly why I like it."

Rhtxida's older sister Nona, who runs
die Rhonda 9iear FANtasy Qub (see

sidebar), fills in some colorful details

about^ UP ALL NIGHT hostess's

early successes in die beauty-pageant

days. "By a fluke," Nona recalls,

"some lady asked my mother if she

wanted to put Rhonda in a beauty
contest. It was just a neighborhood
contest, but Rhonda entered and
won; she was about 12 years old. 9ie
went on to odier pageants after that,

and she seemed to enjoy die talent

part more than die b^uty competi-

tion, because she was a good dancer.

There are lots of beautiful girls in

these contests, but I believe Rhonda
was such a sure winner because two
things stood out about her besides

her dancing ability: she had a mega-
watt smile, and she was very articu-

late—she could answer the questions

quite cleverly and well. So die

blonde bimbo on USA's UP ALL
NIGHT is a character she created

because people get a kick out of it,

and it's not really what Rhonda is like

at all. 'The real Rhonda is very bri^t,
very intelligent."

Asked where and how she discov-

ered her talent for comedy, Rhonda
says, "It come out of insecurity,

really. Cracking jokes basically to

keep guys from making passes at me.
It pretty much started in high school.

Not to be popular, because I didn't

have any problem with that, but just

to lighten things up. If I was at

dinner widi a bunch of friends who
seemed uncomfortable. I'd start

cracking jokes to loosen them up and
put them at ease. So it was eitiier to

make dinner conversation or keep
guys from making (heir hands roam.
Notiiir^ cools off a guy faster than a
ptuich line. Not a pur^ but a punch

She says tiiat she was training for a
show business career most of her
young bfe, but she didn't necessarily

plan to come out to Hollywood, ^le
dreamed of being a newscaster in

New Orleans or having her own talk

show tiiere. "I wanted to be in ^low
business, but I didn't want to leave

my parents. I'm a real mommy's and
daddy's girl, you know? So I just

came out here on a fluke, ri^t after

college, and I had beginner's luck and
got on HAPPY DAYS and did a Bob
Hope special, and once I got bitten by
tile bug, that was it, I was in for good.
I was only about 21 years old and
Hollywood became my permanent
home. I came out here with five girls,

and I'm the only one who stayed."

Beginner's luck might have gotten her

started, but along the way she paid
her dues. "I did singing telegrams

when I first moved to L. A. to make
money to pay for a photo session

with Harry Langdon. I did it just for

a summer, but it was lucrative and
went really well, and it didn't invcJve

stripping or anything like that—

I

called myself 'Honey Bunny' and did
a spoof of a Playboy bunny. One
time was pretty funny whm I was
doing a telegram for a bunch of guys
who were in the middle of learning

how to scuba dive, and tiiey all had
their tanks on their backs and were
coining out of the water freezing

while I was standing there singing

and trying to put bunny ears on tiieir

Asked what her biggest challenge is,

Rhonda replies, "It's a constant

challenge to work in show business.

I've always wanted it my whole life.

It's a challenge just to keep woiking
and be the best that I can be. I'm
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enjoying what I’m doing now, but I

never know where it may lead. And I

hope to be in diis business a lot of

years horn now. Again, It goes beck

to competii^ not with anyone else

but just witfi myself."

She says it's quite a challenge to keep
coming up with new and interesting

materia] for her UP ALL >41GHT Hts.

"We really like giving our audience

somefoing diSerent every week, and
I love that. My thing is to really go
after dtat, and so far we’ve been
pretty successful in coming up widl
pretty outrageous shows, eidier on
location or in die studio. Each show
takes MX to ei^t hours to produce,

but if it ended up looking like work, I

wouldn't be happy. I want the

audience to diink it's as little like

work as possible, so they can just sit

back and eiqoy it all the more."

Being a "night person" helps.

Rhonda says she’s always been a

ni^t person. Even in college days

she always sdieduled her classes as

late in the afternoon as she could. "I

was never a day person, so UP ALL
NIGHT is a perfect job for me."

%e's loaded witfi ideas and energy

for new products, though. Recently

she’s started a production company
called Reel Hot Stuff Productions,

widi her producer, Hillary Schacter,

and anodier close friend and associ*

ate, Helene S. Rodi. "We all have 'R’,

'H’, and ’S’ in our names," Rhonda
explains, widi a chuckle, "so we took

our cue from our initials and came up
with Reel Hot Stuff Productions.

And I’m really proud of it because

we're intending to produce not only

projects that have to do with me, but

odier people are bringing projects to

us, and it’s exciting to be moving into

anodier area of show business. I love

being diverse. When people say you
have to focus on one diing, I don’t

agree. I like hosting. I'd love to do a

play. I'd love to do a sitcom, and
more films. I'm at a very exciting

point in my career ri^t now, and I

intend to keep up the momentum!"^
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QUEENS
DISCOVERY

JcNorcia
Queen B of the Bmheije State

SOLVED M^^RIES, and played a

banker's wife in LORENZO'S OIL. Sheac
staned with Matdiew Jason Walsh in John

Russo's MIDNIGHT 2: SEX, DEATHAND
VIDEOTAPE. ShecMitinuestodoinodel'

ling work andTV ^ts, and sometimes

produces, directs or choreographs various

stage productkms.^ was alw ttK hostess

for Warner Cable's HBO PREVIEW
WEEKEND, a television feature in Akron.

Asked about her grass-roots approach to the

busirtess, she says, "I work for the perswal

satisfaction that I get from it, artd I like

L
ovely Jo Norcia is proof positive that

beautiful and Rented actresses can

be found all over

America, not just in New York or Los

Angeles. And tftis bodes weD for the

grassroots hlmmaking and dtiUmaking

movement that is sweeping foe country.

Jo hails from foe Buckeye State—a graduate

of Perry Hi^ School in Massillon, Ohio—
where she excelled in her academic courses,

but didn't at Erst go after formal training in

dance or in acting. She says, ‘1 come

from an Italian family, and there was

always a lot of datKittg and singirtg at

weddings and so on, SO 1 guess it got

into my blood."

At Perry Hi^ she was cm a

cheerleading squad that was anything

butrun-of-the-mill. Both Jo and her

squad were not only district champi-

or>s, but were natiortally ranked. Their

routines involved plenty of precision

dandng and flashy gymnashcs, and

Jo's natural flair enabled her to learn

fast "Later,' she says, "after 1 passed

my State boards artd became a regis-

tered nurse, I joitted foe Cantixi Ballet

and worked under Carol Hageman.

She was the one who got me into

foeater. 1 had been dandng for about

nine months, and she said PIPPIN was

being produced by the Canton Players'

Guild, and she thought I was ready to

auditkm. I got a part as a jazz dancer, so

foat was my Erst show, and after that things

just sort of snowballed." Snowballed

mdeedi In rapid succession, Jo landed

major roles in PERSONALS,A CHORUS
LINE, A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON
THE WAYTOTHE FORUM, and THE
TALEOF SNOW WHITE.

She met her husband, Ken Jarosz, when
they were both working at the Weafoervarte

Theater in Akron. Chuckling, Jo says,

"When we didSNOW WHITE, I was &tow
White artd he was foe prince. Now foat

we’re married, sometimes we get to work

togetheronElms. Wewerebofoin

CHICKBOXER artd MAXIMUM IMPACT.

But he wasn't in KINGDCMd OFTHE
VAMPIRE wifo me, because he was oE

doing 2DMBIE COP."

It was a busy life for foe newlyweds. Ih^
itow have a son, Matthew, who wasbom
May 8, 1992, so Jo doesn't^ out audition-

ing as much as she used to, but she still

tate interesting roles as they come along.^ was recently in an episode of UN-

doing it here, ittstead of haviitg to make tite

move to New York or LA. A few years ago,

I auditicmed for some of foe soaps, and 1

pretty well, but 1 wasn't really interested in

relocating. My parents always taught me
that if I putmy mmd to it, I could do just

about anyfomg, so they instilled conEdence

in me,ai)dadrive to succeed. Hove

challenges, and 1 love meeting tite peopk in

foeentsTtairunentbusiness. Itiyfoknkat

foe positive side of every experience. You

get nmety-nme rio's and one yes out of

every hundred tries in this busmess,

so you need to leam not to take it

personally. You just go and do your

best. And if you do your best, you

should feel good about yourself and

pat yourself on foe back, because

sometimes Eukes, and not talent, may

decide foe outcome of an audition. 1

mean, I lost a part once because 1

didn't have green eyes! But at least

thattimelfoundoutwhy. Mostof

the time, you don't find out, and you

could easily become depressed aird

start pickirtg yourself apart."

Jo adds foat some of foe lessons she's

learned in show business have helped

her in her personal life. As a mother

raising a small child, she knows rtot to

get upset over all the little foings.

"Even if you mess up an audition, you

can learn from it instead of sta3ing

miserable. Youjustcan'ttakeit

personally. AtKlifyoucanapplytitatto

your own life, it'll get you through a lot c^

disappointments, artd itTI even help you to

be an example to otiters."

Now foat you've met Jo Norcia, you'll wait

to see more of her. She's featured in

Ima^ne, Inc.'s FANTASY GIRL trading

cards, artd will also appear in foeSCR^M
QUEENS IV trading cards to be released

next spring.9
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S C PRODUCTIONS^ We have eighteen different "sleery" iitica available.

All are folded one sheets. Our choice. Nearly 5.000

in slock.

5din'eieni tornnlv £20.00

lOditferem lor call) £35.00

All 18 for only £50 00

YOLNG FILMMAKER'S
career-startim: package;

How To Moke and Uistribule Vour Own
Mosie on Ten Thousand Dollars or Lhs!

You gel all this...

from IMAGINE
(Prices are listed as (REG/AlTOGRAPHEDi

FRlGIfT FUCKS (wa* boat £.30.00/NA.

FANTASY GIRLS CARD SET £12.95/29.95

RHONDA SHEAR CARD SET £12.93/24.95

I rading Card -Set ...£14.95 tab
Full colour from the ongiaal series

Autographed set £29.95 MaTI
Bamabus Print fjf

g

I8a241iiln by 1. Grazianosigned

& numbered £49.95

Poster of same pnra £29,95

M

==i

ESsSi^'"::::'ia;S
Fdmmalins UgaJ Foons S«I for £24.95

ALTHENTIC SOIL FROM
^ DRACL'LA'S CASTLE!

'nne are die original pendants sold thru

in MaLhu and featuics Scream Queen Bemubes;

only £19.95

SQ KNOCK-OLT WORKOUT £14 95

H, widi die cemricaie of auihenikiiy .

IK onl>
AUTIKIRAPHS: titARA.STEED AUTHENTIC:
Ban Simpson Doll signed by FIVE Scream

Queeni’ Lmea Quigley, Michelle Bauer. NOLD 25lfa Aaoiv. Video Dncumriuary .
.£29.95

Si|hl/Livm| Dead Filmbot* £5.00

Voodoo Dawn £5.00

Return of the Living Dead novel

steverlv £100.00

OPFICIAL NATIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL
signed by Scream Queen Bobbie Bcesee with Lip

WfTCHES, WARLOCKS 4 EVIL MYSTERIES
(Includes Wiichea. Screen Seines and Humir
Rockl £29.95

Grande Illuvions by Tom Savini

(Fifth Pnntingl) £14.95

Dick Smith's Monster Make-up £9.95

Collector's Guide to Monster Mags £9.95

FJjkikeiman. Famous Monster £10.95

Unnea Quigley's Chainsaw Bio £10.00

MONSTER MAKE-UP (Dick Smith) £14.95

HORROR EFFECTS (Tom Savmi) £14.95

SCREEN SCARIES £14.95

WITCHES. WARLOCKS £14.95

GUIDE TO MONSTER MAGAZINES

popular MicheliKci guide plus all you will need

10 keep track of your very own collecuon aod

values £34.95

8x111 Al'TOliRAPHKD PHOTOS
lOHN RUSSO u ghoul £2000
RUSS STREINER as Johnny £20.00

KYRA SCHON as Karen Cooper £20.00

MARILYN EASTMAN £20.00

GEORGE ROMERO £30.00

RUSSS'rRElNER/BILLHlNZMAN £30.00

GEORGE ROMEROiTCARL HARDMAN/
RUSS S'TREINER/JOHN RUSSO £35.00

•TOMSAVINI £10.00

DRIVE-IN MADNESS £14.95

ZOMBIE JAMBOREE £24.95

NEW' HORROR V IDEOS FROM HORROR
HALL OF FAMER JOHN RlSSOIl

VIDEO J-PACKS
SCREAMS, STARLETS 4 SCARY MONSTERS
(Includes Dnve-ln madness. Honor Effecu, and

Motislermake-upi £2995

YOl' MAY ORDER BY MAIL with a

cheque < must clear our bankl, or money
order. ALL PAVMF-NTS MUST BE
MADE IN LK FI NDS. NO CREDIT
WILL BE GIVEN WITHOUT PRIOR
AlTHORIZ.ATION. PRICES SUBJECT
TO CHANGE. POSTAGE; UK; Orders

under £45.00 add 10% of lulal order. Allow

6 lo 8 weeks fur delivery. Overseas: add
20% for postage.
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4^imaginews

Actresses JJ. North (right) and Theresa Lynn star in DEPRAVED, a

feature-length horror film written and produced by Keith Matturro

and direct^ by John Schappert. "It's scary but tasteful," says

Matturro. The erotic dviller chroiucles the misadventures of a disturbed

young woman named Flavia who has been deceived by her demented

brother into believing that she is a vampire. Flavia is played by J.J.

North, whose previous feature film credits include BEAUTY
SCHOOL and HOT HEADS. She will also be featured in Volume
IV of Imagine, Inc.'s SCREAM QUEENS TRADING CARDS.
Theresa Lynn's film credits include REVENGE OF THE NERDS 2,

BEDTIME STORIES and BEAUTY SCHOOL.

A bevy of Scream Queens,

including Linnea Quigley,

Brinke Stevens and Debbie

Dutch, recently showed up at a

special promotion and autograph

session hosted by The Golden Apple
in Los Angeles, owned and operated

by Bill Liebowitz, one of the nation's

leading purveyors of horror, science

fiction and movie collectibles.
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Welcome to the Witch's Dungeon

HorrorMuseum! Locatedat

90 Battle Street in Bristol,

Connecticut, tfiis hall of eerie delights was

created by designer Cortlandt Hull “out of

bve and admiration for the great movie

mcmsters." Here you can see room after

room of scores from vintage ^ine-tinglers,

including a life-size Vincent Price clad in

original costumes from HOUSE OF WAX
and THE ABOMINABLE DR. PHIBES, Lon

aaney Sr. as THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA, Boris Karloff as the Frankenstein

Monster, Bela Lugosi as Dracula, and Lem

Chaney ]r. as the Wolf Man. Cortlandt Hull

was only 13 years old when he decided to

collectmoviemonstersasahobby. Today,

27 hears later, he's a successful sculptor,

painter, illustrator artd make-up artist who
has assembled a world of magk and fantasy

that also di^lays a touch of humor and flair

for die bizarre. Not far from Boston, his

horror museum is inexpensively priced.

Coming in the next issue of

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED

F
antasy artist John Graziano has completed a striking portrait

of DARK SHADOWS' Jonathan Frid, prints of which are on

sale duou^ Imagine, Inc., fully audwrized by Dan Curtis

Productions (see ad elsewhere in diis maga^e).

Our new cover girl is an

established star —
Monique Gabriellel So is

our centerfold, Michele

Baueil

More Scare Tactics,

Trading Card and Video
Reviews, and sexy, scary,

original fiction.

Titillating Imaginews
from around the world

entertainment.

Scream Queen fan dub
listings.

Fantasy Girls

Queens discovered and

uncoveredlll
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T
all, leggy Stacy Warfel

is one of the b^uHes in^ recently released

feature movie, BEAUTY
ACADEMY. This bright,

bustiei^tharv-usual fashion

model makes the move from
modeling to movies look

deceptively easy! That's

because she's got brains as

well as beauty. In college she

majored in zoology and
veterinary science. If you
End you can't get enough of

her, you con see more in die

hilarious video released by
Howard Stem entitled BUTT
BONGO FIESTA.

Height; 5'10"

Weight: 130

Size: 6-8

Bust/Waist/Hips: 36/25/36
Hair: Blonde Eyes: Green

E
xotic fantasy artist Olivia will be featured in the next issue of SCREAM
QUEENS ILLUSTRATED. Her sexy color illustrations have appeared
numerous limes in PLAYBOY- Her work is internationally known and

recognized, and deservedly so. A special hard cover book of her work,
entitled LET THEM EAT CHEESECAKE, with comments on artistic tech-

nique, working with models, and the creative process, sells for $34.70, post-

paid , from Ozone Productions

E ntrepreneur Bob Michelucci,

Che publisher of this magazine,

in USA got himself into tie and

tails to host a video promoting his

company. Imagine, Inc., and its

plethora of horror, scifi and movie
tie-in products-
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Tom says, "Sometime in 1986, at a

staff meeting at Fantaco, we were
trying to come up wi^ a comic that

slwuld be done in black-and-white, as

F
or Give Barker to help create a

comic book diat extends die

story of NIGHT OF THE
LIVINC DEAD, dius adding his own
brand of genius to diat of Romero
and company, is a dream come true

for dyed-in-th^wool horror fans.

Who breadied life into this wild,

crazy dream? How did it all come

Well, in the first place, Clive has

always been uniquely receptive to

ventures diat give him room to

explore new possibilities. He once

said, "I've always seen die movies as

being part of a whole parcel of ways
in which ideas get to people. For

instance, we now have a highly

successful conuc book investigating

the worlds of HELLRABER. We
have two hi^y successful

NIGHTBREED comics. And diose

are very important to me, because

diey're ways by whidi die characters

run on in various ways, making
furdier explorations of worlds I've

created on die screen. So now odier

artists and storytellers can use die

raw material available in those

moiies to weave their own dreams

and ni^tmares."

Widi NIGHT OF THE LIVING
DEAD: LONDON, Clive got to use

die raw material of a horror classic to

weave his own kind of ni^tmare

—

much like a modem jazzman might

weave riffs around die melody of an

old standard. But the gig wouldn't

have come about were it not for Tom
Skulan, founder of Fantaco, Inc., a

leading producer and distributor of

games, books, trading cords, and
odier merchandise snapped up by

fans of horror, science fiction and
fantasy. To understand how die

Living Dead got to London, it's

imperative to recall how die original

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD was
turned into a series of wildly popular

comic books.

fNVAPS

continued on next page
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opposed to the kind that are done in

black-and-white for purely budgetary

reasons, when they ou^t to be in

color. NIGHT OF THE LIVING
DEAD seemed like a great idea,

because d>e film was in black-and-

white and had such a terrific impact

in that format. I had been at one of

the earliest screenings of fite film

back in 1968, and I still had extremely

vivid recollections of it, so I felt very

comfortable in attempting to adapt it

to comics. We started talking to

artists and putting out feelers. And
then, in partnership with Imagine,

Inc., in 1987, we published a NIGHT
OF THE LIVING DEAD trading card

set, and fiirough Bob Michelucci,

who heads Imagiite, I started a

dialogue widi John Russo about the

comic book project. This culminated

in a fi>rmal contract that was signed

in 1988."

Tom was then faced widt die task of

figuring out how to retell die dn-

emafic story in a form that would
work in the comics. Pulling together

story material, art and storyboards

was much more difficult than he ever

imagined, and he readily admits that

he could never have done it without

Steve Niles. "There were a couple of

false starts diat wasted a lot of time

and money, and I was almost ripping

my hair out trying to deal with

people in Pittsburgh, France, En-

gland, Massachusetts, etc. And the

more frantic 1 became in trying to

pull it all together, the more Steve

helped out. Nothing in the project

was easy, The primary artist, Carlos

Kastro, was in Paris, and even dwu^
it mi^t have preserved my sanity

not to deal widi somebody an ocean

away, I figured it was wordi it

because Carlos happened to be die

artist whose stuff had the best look.

"Eric Stanway, who did die

storyboards for the first series, was
very helpful also, because after we
had a false start on die movie adapta-

tion, he got my spirits back up. 1 had
to actually obtain five copies of

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD,
because I was burning holes in frames
by stopping the frames to take notes.

I watched the flick strai^t throu^
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over 150 times. And when I got

burned out, Eric came in and was
able to watch it an additional hun-

dred times. He combined all of my
notes and adaptation information and
did storyboards directly off the film,

in a form diat would work as a comic

book panel, as oppxTsed to a film

marketplace. And I was really happy
diat ours did stand out. And it stood

out mainly because of die art. Carlos

Kastro was from a painters' school in

we wanted at all cost to

keep diat original black-and-white

creepy feeling that worked so well in

the film—rather dian turning out a

comic book diet was all line draw-

ings. We got a very favorable r^
sponse from the fans, and 1 felt great

about it, since diere was so mu^
competition by the time our comic

series finally came out."

After the success of the first series of

books, Skulan decided that he

wanted to exercise the right Fantaco

had obtained from John Russo and

George Romero to continue die

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
story beyond what was covered in

the film. He tried but failed to get the

toDAWN OF THE
DF THE DEAD. "So

the idea occurred to me to just move
the location completely. I mean why
stay in die United States? Let's go to

London, Tokyo, Germany—wher-

ever. We finally decided on London
because it seemed very refreshing to

diink of doing a story with a British

setting. I didn't feel comfortable

doing die story myself, because I'm

not British, so I worked widi Steve

Niles to set up die segue, called

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD:
AFTERMATH, where die girl makes
it to the airport, and arrives in

Londcwi."

"...1 think it'll make
absolutely certain that I

never receive Knighthood,

because it really does have

a dig at the monarchy and
the church of England."

later, before we had even talked to

J^in Russo, a company called Dark
Horse announced that diey were

going to do an A LIEN adaptation.

And because of the false starts and
the loss of time I mentioned, diey got

dieir adaptation on tiie market ah^d
of ours. There were quite a few
movie-adaptation comic books in the

The NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
comic-book adaptation came on die

market, it turned out, right at a time

when a number of companies had
decided that doing black-and-white

comic books of film adaptations was
a very good idea. Skulan laments,

"This was not die case, of course,

when we at Fantaco first decided to

do such a thing, but about six months

Thus the stage was set for Clive

Barker's involvement. Fortuitously,

Steve Niles had worked with Clive

for many years, and Fantaco already

had several licensing contracts widi

Clive, which had established a gocxl

working relationship. So Tom Skulan

phoned Steve Niles, bubbling over

widi enthusiasm: "I've got die



perfect person to write NIGHT OF
THE LIVING DEAD: LONDON.
We've gotta get Clive Barker. He's

British, he's a horror writer, and I

dunk he'll get a kick out of it, because

he's gonna become an American
citizen, and he'll be getting to write

something that's tied in to an Ameri*
can movie legend."

Skulan was delighted when his

prediction came true and Clive

Barker agreed to work widi Steve

Niles to develop a theme and story

line for a twopart comic. It took

careful negotiating and a lot of

paperwork to pull the deal together

bemuse there were a number of

famous people involved ri^t down
die line—Russo, Romero and
Barker—and all their interests had to

be considered and protected. But

Skulan says it all went exceptionally

smoothly, especially when compared

to die pitfalls he experienced widi the

first series of books. '7im Whiting

was invaluable on the second series.

He did die talent coordinating. He
took over a lot of what I had done on
die first series, which really helped

me a lot because I needed a break

from those kinds of involvements.

He took care of getting die six A.M.

phone calls from Paris, and getting

the lettering done, and all diat good
stuff.

"NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD:
LONDON is a slam-bang twopart
comic. It's really a rocker, it just

rocks ri^t to the end. It's loaded

widi elements diatire quintessentially

British—the Royal Family figures

quite prominently! Clive really went
to town on diis diing. He did a
fantastic job. He's a pleasure to work
with. He does what he says, he's got

a great sense of humor, and he has a

dog. That pretty much places him in

the top five of people I’ve worked
with."

Clive Barker seems to view die

collaborati<Mi in much the same li^t.

"Tom and Steve told me fiiey were

doing NIGHT OF THE UVDIG
DEAD, and diey wanted to do
somediing in Londcm, and would I

put the zombies and die town to-

gether for diem. It seemed like too

good an invitation to pass up. I know
and like bodi of die guys and feel diat

Fantaco does great work, so it

seemed like a fun project. But you
know, die challenge always is—can I

do somediing fresh with this? It's

really no use telling a story if you
can't provide somediing new."

It turned out that Clive was a bit

prescient when he hit upon a zany
concept diat heavily involves die

Royal Family, because when die

comic-book story was first written

die hullabaloo of Andy and Fergy,

Chuck and Di, had not hit its full

crescendo. Getting a lockout of diis,

Clive comments, "I diink ItTl make
absolutely certain that I never receive

knig^dwod, because it really does
have a dig at the monarchy and the

Church of England. . .but the Royal

Family is sort of a soap opera, so why
shouldn't diey be in a horror comic?

It's an extreme piece of work—in die

anarchic spirit of Romero's inspira-

tional horror.

"You can be anarchistic to the ex-

treme in die comic book form, more
dian in any other medium. There's

stuff going down in NIGHT OF TFIE

LIVING DEAD; LONDON which is

very different from anydiing that

comics readers have ever seen

before." 9



SCARE
TACTICS

Horror Hall of Famer John Russo in

Defense of Horror Movie Makers.

REALVIOLENCE Vs. REELVIOLENCE

John Russo eo-authored NIGHT OF
THE LIVING DEAD, then went on to

write, produce or direct nine more
mozries, including MIDNIGHT, IHE
fOAJORETTES, HEARTSTOPPER,
and the 1990 remake t>/NIGHT OF
THE LIVING DEAD released by
Columbia Pictures. His thirteen

terror-suspense novels have been

published in 25 countries, and six of
them have been made into movies.

Two of his books on movie-making
were bestsellers and the third,

SCARE TACTICS, was nominatedfor

a Bram StokerAward by the Horror

Writers ofAmerica.

Tlua column, SCARE TACTICS, bearing

the same title as one ofmy books on
movie-making, will be a regular feature

of this magazine, and will delve into all

aspects of the art, craft and trade secrets

behind the writing, producing and
directing of chillers and thrillers.

Hopefully you will find the column
entertaining and eitlightening.

For this very first issue, the publisher

and I decided to reprint an article ttut 1

wrote a few years ago for NEWSWEEK,
defending horror movies and horror

movie-makers against the oft-repeated

accusation that we're responsible for the

violence in modem society. Most of file

time my SCARE TACTICS column will

be brand-new material, not previously

published. But we feel that this article

would not have been seen by those of

you who don't subscribe to

NEWSWEEK, and we think that you
ought to read it, because its message

remains vital and controversial. After

you've read it, you might want to write

and give us your opinion.

One day I switched on the

eveiing news just in time to

see a Pennsylvania politician

waving around a .3^ ma^um,
warning reporters to back off so dtey

wouldn't get hurt, then sticking file

gun in his moufii and,..

Mercifully, the station I was watching

didn't show him pulling file trigger,

but I learned later fiiat anofiier

Pittsburgh station showed file whole
suicide unedited. What I saw was
enou^ to make me ill. My stomach

was in a knot, and 1 couldn't get the

incident out of my mind. I still can't.

I find myself thinking about it know
and then, even fiiou^ fiiree years

have gone by.

I have a special reason for wonderii^

aiul worrying about blood and

violence on TV and movie screens. 1

write, produce aivl direct horror

movies, I was the co-author of file

movie fiiat is sometimes called "the

grand-daddy of the splatter flicks"

—

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD.
And since fiien I've made a string of

movies depicting murder and may-

I can watch these kind of movies

when they've been made by other

people, and 1 can even help create the

blo^y effects in my own movies

wifiwut getting a knot my stomach.

I can even enjoy pulling fiiese effects

off, and can appreciate when other

fllmmakers have pulled fiiem off

well. But yet I still retain my capacity
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to be shocked, horrified and sad-

dened when something like this

happens in real life.

So there must be a difference between
real violence and "reel" violence.

And if I didn’t feel that fitis is true.

I'd stop making file kinds of movies
that I make.
My movies are scary and unsettling,

hopefully, but fiiey are also caufion-

ary tales. They might show witches

at work, doing horrible things or

carrying out nefarious schemes, but

in doing so they convey a warning
against superstition and die dementia

it can spawn. They mi^t show
people under extreme duress, set

upon by human or inhuman crea-

tures, but in doing so they

teach people how duress

can be handled and blind,

ignorant fear can be con-

fronted and conquered.

On the most elemental,

visceral level, my purpose
hasn't been to glorify or

encourage murder and
mayhem, but to give horror

fans file vicarious chills and
thrills that fiiey crave. I

believe that the best way to

help keep these chills and
thrills vicarious is to build

my stories around dynamic
concepts and themes that

provide insights into the complexity

of human behavior, even when that

behavior is pafiwlogical.

The most powerful and, conse-

quenfiy, financially successful horror

movies—like NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD, TEXAS CHAINSAW
MASSACRE, HALLOWEEN and
FRIDAY THE 13TH—feature a small

cast in a confined situation that is

made terrifying by the presence of a
monster/madman/murderer.
Usually file victims are young,

beautifuJ women. Often the murders
are filmed from the point of view of

the murderer. For all these reasons,

we filmmakers have been accused of

identifying with the psychopafiiic

killers portrayed in these movies and
deriving vicarious enjoyment out of

watching the killers act out the fans'

own dark fantasies.

But there are two simple, pragmatic

reasons why the victims are often

filmed fiom the point of view of the

killer. First, it's an effective technique

for not revealing who the killer is,

thus preserving an aura of dread and
mystery. Second, it affords dramati-

cally explicit angles for showing the

victim's terror—and the horror of

what the killer is doing.

These films are horrifying because
they depict a fri^tful trend in our

society. The crime rate is escalating

wildly. Murders, assaults and rapes

are being committed with more
frequency and witti increasing

brutality and lack of reason. Serial

killers and mass murderers are

constantly making headlines. Most of

fiiese killers are men, often sexually

warped men, and fiiey most often kill

women. So we filmniakers have
stuck to file facts in our portrayal of

them. That's why our movies are so

We have a tendency to be paranoid

about our fellow human beings fiiese

days. Too many of them are turning

into monsters. CcKitemporary horror

movies have seized upon this fear

and personified it. So now we have
Jason, Michael, and Freddy instead of

Dracula and Frankenstein. Our old-

time movie monsters used to be

creatures of fantasy. But today,

unfortunately, they are extensions of

Recently, at a horror convention in

Albany, I was autographing and
selling videocassettes of a show I had
hosted, entitled "TVitches, Vampires
St Zombies," and a young man asked

me if the tape showed actual human
sacrifices. He was disappointed

when I informed him that the cer-

emonies on the tape were fictional

depictions taken from theatrical

movies. He was looking for "snuff

movies"—file kind that actually diow
people dying.

Unfortunately, tapes showing real

death are widely available nowadays.
A video of the Pennsylvania politi-

cian blowing his brains out went on
sale just a few weeks after the inci-

dent was broadcast. But I don't think

that the people who are morbidly

fixated on fiiis sort of filing are^
same people who are in love with the

horror movie genre. Nor do I think

that fans of war movies spend their

time clipping photos of dead soldiers

from the pages of

NEWSWEEK.
I'm afraid fiiat the young
man I met in Albany has a

serious personality

disorder. And 1 don't

think he's really a horror

fan. He didn't buy my
tape, but he would have
bought it if the human
sacrifices were real.

"Reel" violence didn't

interest him. He didn't

care about niceties of

theme, plot or character

development. He just

wanted to see people die.

I haven't seen any snuff movies for

sale at file horror conventions I've

attended. True horror fans aren't

interested. They don't go to the

movies just to see artificial blood and

gore, either. The films that gratu-

itously deliver those kinds of effects

usually are box office flops. The hit

horror films have a lot more to offer.

While scaring us and entertaining us,

they teach us how to deal with our

deepest fears, dreads and anxieties.

But modem horror movies aren't to

blame for these fears, dreads and
anxieties. They didn't create our real-

life Jasons, Michaels and Freddies

any more than the gangster movies of

the 1920’s and 1930's created A1

Capone and Dutch Schultz. If the

movies reflect, wifii disturbing

accuracy, the psychic terrain of the

world we live in, then it's up to us to

change that world and make it a safer

place. «
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